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Serial Number 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
BILL 
Adopted by the Faculty Senate 
#90-91--2 
TO: President Edward D. Eddy 
FROM: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
1. The attached BILL, titled Curricular Report No. 1990-91-1 from 
the Graduate Council to the Faculty Senate, is forwarded for your 
consideration. 
2. The original and two copies for your use are included. 
3. This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on October 11, 1990 . 
(date) 
4. After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval 
or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of 
Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below. 
5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate's By- Laws, 
this bill will become effective November 1, 1990 , 
three weeks after Senate approval , unless: (1) specific dates for 
implementation are written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; 
(3) you forward it to the Board of Governors for their approval; or (4) 
the University Faculty petitions for a referendum .. I f the bill is 
forwarded to the Board of Governors, it will not become effective until 
approved by the Board. 
October 12, 1990 
(date) Winifred Brownel l 
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
ENDORSEMENT 
TO: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: President of the University 
Returned. 
a. Approved V . 
b. Approved subject t o final approval by Board of Governors 
c. Disapproved 
6~ ;2.5 /j7f'C) C' / ) /7 77 ~· / } /"' &::ck!~/j : [~~ 
President 7 (dat e) 
Form revised 4/86 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLnND 
The Graduate School 
CURRICULAR REPORT FROM THE GRADUATE COUNCIL TO THE FACULTY SENATE 
REPORT NO. 1990-91-1 
At its Meeting No. 283 held on September 7, 19 90, the Graduate 
council considered and approved the following curricular matters 
which are now submitted to the Faculty Senate f or confirmation as 
indic ated. 
I. Matters Requiring confirmation by the Faculty Senate. 
A. Graduate School of Oceanography 
1. Changes 
OCG 651 cenozoic Marine Stratigraphy - title, description, lecj lab 
to read: 
OCG 651 Marine Stratigraphy 1, 3 
concepts and methods of biostratigraphy, lithostratigraphy, and 
chronostratigraphy. Stratigraphic nomenclatur';!· Stratigraphic 
correlation and completeness. Special focus w~ll be placed on the 
integration of multiple stratigraphic technique s and their 
application to the Cretaceous and Cenozoic marine record . . ·class 
discussion of advances and problems in recent research art~cles . 
(Lee 2, Lab l) Pre: Permission of instructor . In alternate 
years. Next offered ·Fall 1991. D'Hon~t 
ocG 649 Paleoceanography and Paleoecology - t i tle, description, 
lecjlab to read: 
OCG 649 Plankton Paleoecology 1,3 
concepts of paleoecology. Interaction between planktonic marine 
organisms and their environment over evolutionary time-scales . The 
use of fossil plankton in reconstructing paleoe nvironmental 
conditions arid _paleoecological systems . Patterns, causal . 
hypotheses and geological consequences of temporal and geograph~c 
variation in Cretaceous and Cenozoic plankton a s semblages . (Lee 3) 
Pre : Permission of instructor , In alternate years. Next offered 
Fall 1990. D'Hondt 
B. College of Engineering 
1. Department of Mechanical Engineering and Applied 
Mechanics 
a. Changes 
MCE 524 Advanced Kinematic synthesis - number, title, description 
and prerequisite to read: 
MCE 623 (524) Advanced Kinematics II I,3 
Planar, curvature theory, spatial kinematics: homogeneous 
transformations, screw theory, quaternious, .dual number7, an9l es , 
and vectors, applications to robot and ~ach~ne tool cal~br~t~on . 
(Lee 3 ) Pre: MCE 523 or permission of ~nstruc tor. Datserls/ Ol son 
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CURRICULAR REPORT FROM THE GRADUATE COUNCIL TO THE FACULTY SENATE 
REPORT NO. 19~0-91-1 
MCE 572. Theory of Elasticity II - number, prerequisite to read: 
MCE 671(572) Theory of Elasticity II; Pre: MCE 571 . 
MCE 552 Fluid Mechanics II - number . to MCE 653(552) . 
MCE 553 Fluid Mechanics III - number, prerequisite to read: 
MCE 654(553) Fluid Mechan ics III; Pre: MCE 551 
MCE 542 Advanced Thermodynamics II - number, description, 
prerequisite to read: 
MCE u41(542) Advanced Thermodynamics II· I or II,"3 
Continuation of MCE 541. (Lee 3) Pre: MCE 541 or permission of 
instructor. Wilson/Henderson 
MCE 523 Advanced Kinematic Analysis - title, description, s e mester 
to read: 
MCE 523 Advanced Kinematics I !1 , 3 
Analytical kinematic and dynamic analysis of planar mechani s ms , 
graph theory, topological synthesis, topological analysis, 
Burmester theory , mechanism design software. (Lee 3) Pre: MCE 323 
or equivalent. DatserisjOlson 
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The University of Rhode Island 
Unrestricted Budget Request 1992 
Expansion I Initiatives 
"' 
Pr't§l r it y 
'·~ 
1 ., Graduate Assistant Positions ~\~~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
"'''· 
'Fi:n.p In Marine Affairs 
""-"'-. '~-, 
""'.;"'-
Compu'te.r Networks -...:;~  . 
Pu rchas i n~'~.tem/Financial Records System 
:::;,:~:,.. 
~-
. Computer Work St]t:iq,_ns 
··~ 
Fixed Asset System "'~ ~-~ '') ~" 
. -~~"~ 
"~~~ 
·-~,._ 
"~<. ~ -::-..., 
Mainframe Upgrade 
Electronic Mail Systems 
$109,962 
·$160, 186 
$275,457 
$269,538 
$463 ,238 
$ 70,0 0 0 
$981 ,92 9 
$ 57,538 .,,,,,~, 
Assistant D irector Fraternities/Sororities · ''~~ . $ 41.882 -~~ .. ~ 9 
Total $~..,429, 730 '<.~~~. 
'""" 
"""' 
"'~,.,. 
···-~-
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
COMPARISON OF EXPENSE FOR FY'92 
,, VS . ALLOCATION FY'91 
A~~TION CSL REQUEST % EXP !NIT TOTAL REO % 
91' ' 92 CHG 92 92 CHG ,, 
EXPENSE: ''\, 
' 
PERSONNEL SERV. $100 ,637,567 $1 05 , 222,4~ " 4.6% $418 ,275 . $105,640,739 5.0% 
TURNOVER EXPECT. ($4,812,410) ($4,989,875) ~'6/o,, ($4,989,875) 3.7% 
OPERATING $18,858 ,546 $19,856,136 5.3% $20,925 ,273 11 .0% 
WORKERS.COMP $700,489 $732,011 4.5% 4.5% 
CAPITAL $4 ,126,364 $6,401 ,699 55.1% $882,180 
STUDENT AID $7,242,429 $7,912,035 9.2% $60 ,138 
DEBT SERVICE $2,454,843 $3 ,584,139 46 .0% $3 ,584,139 
TOTAL $129 ,207,828 $138,718,609 7.4% $2,429,730 $141,148,339 
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